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Introduction

Chapter One of Chasing The Sun, all writers of this, please come!
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Chapter 1

Flagpost woke up.He lifted his head and saw a red tabby tom.?Hello.I?m Flameclaw.?the tom
said.Flagpost released a growl.
?Oh, Flagpost, old friend??Flameclaw said.?You lied to JayfeatherBB, Jake, and everybody else
about me dying!?he snarled at Flameclaw.?Well, what else was I supposed to do, I needed to defend
your legacy.I knew you would quit.?Flameclaw said.
?I can defend myself! You don?t need to fight my own battles!?Flagpost snarled.Flameclaw looked
up as a badger charged at them.Flameclaw leaped at it and defended him.Flagpost looked at him.?Why
would you save somebody who hates you??he asked.
?Why not? It?s what a Clan does.?Flameclaw said.Yeah, it is.A dark brown tom came
over.?Piestar!?Flagpost greeted him.?Flagpost! Flameclaw??Piestar?s welcome ended in a growl.
?It?s okay, he saved my life.It?s what a Clan does.?Flagpost said.A glisten of red fur was seen by the
willow tree.Soon a red tabby padded out.?Sharp.?Piestar snarled.?I just wanted to see my son.?Sharp
snarled.Flameclaw faced him.?You lost your right to call yourself that long ago.?Flameclaw snarled.
Beartail and Bluebellsong were thrown to the ground.Flagpost went running to them but was stopped
by Flameclaw.?Sharp?s Rouge Group is too strong.?he told him.?I?m his brother.?he
muttered.?Brother, I order you to give me them.?Flagpost snarled.?Oh no, it?s Flagpost here to stop
me!?Sharp said.?You better be afraid, Sharpsong!?Flagpost snarled at his brother.
Sharp leaped at Flagpost and they battled.Flagpost pinned Sharp down.?I could kill you, but no, not
me.It?s against my code.?Flagpost said.Sharp pushed him off and got ready to kill him.?Kill me.Kill
me and live with the memory that you won.?Flagpost said to him.Sharp padded off with his group.
Sharp looked over his shoulder and sighed.
Flameclaw smiled.They would find a way through this, they were cats, not humans.AllthetestsClan
would live.
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Chapter 2

Okay, I picked a name out of the Jar and the next chapter is to Drum roll please...........JAKE, he is a
brown tabby tom with amber eyes, I am still working on the cover.The next chapter Jake and Gingerkit
appear, Gingerkit becomes a apprentice in the end and is apprenticed to Flagpost.The rest is your
choice!
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All Writers read this
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Chapter 1

Jake woke up next to the dark brown tom known as Piestar. Flagpost ran over. ? He?s awake! ?
Flameclaw said. Jake snarled at Flameclaw. ? Okay, everybody does hate me.?Flameclaw said.
?We have a right to. ? Flagpost said. A tiny ginger to bounded over. ? Hi, I?m Gingerkit! ? The tiny
tom said. Flagpost looked up as a growl was heard from the edge of the clearing. ? Fox! ? Flameclaw
yelled in terror. The whole Clan ran away.
Jake stayed and faced the fox. Flameclaw leaped at it and sank his teeth into its neck.It let out a bark
of pain and ran. Flameclaw smiled. Nightheart, Flameclaw?s sister ran after it.Soon a cry of pain was
heard from outside of camp.The scent of death was released.
Flameclaw ran out and came back with Nightheart?s dead body. Gingerkit whimpered as Nightheart
opened her eyes.? My brother...can...not...be...trusted? ? She coughed. Flameclaw dropped her body
and ran away.
Turtlepaw and Ravenpaw looked around.
Turtlepaw sat down next to her sister. Jake left to go hunting. He crouched down and stalked a
mouse.It?s tail twitched. He flattened his ears and pounced giving the killing blow. ? Thank you
StarClan for this prey. ? He murmured.
He brought the mouse back to camp.He found Flameclaw talking to Turtlepaw and Ravenpaw. ? I
want you to follow me Ravenpaw. ? Flameclaw snarled.
Jake looked up as Piestar called a Clan meeting. ? All Cats of AllthetestsClan gather! ? Piestar yelled.
The Clan gathered as Flameclaw took his place under the rock. ? Gingerkit, until you receive your full
Medicine Cat name, you will be known as Gingerpaw, your mentor will be Flagpost. ? Piestar yelled. ?
Gingerpaw! Gingerpaw! ? The Clan chanted.
Flameclaw left the camp with Ravenpaw. We are cats, not Twolegs anymore. Jake smiled and
stretched out. This would be fun.
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Chapter 1

Anisepaw sighed as Flamepelt walked over to her.
Last night, she had gotten no sleep. She was too tired to sleep.
Flamepelt curled back his lips in a snarl. "Why aren't you training with Ravenpaw!" He used his tail
to hit her like a snake.
Anisepaw whimpered and ran off to find Ravenpaw and Turtlepaw. This happened every time. She
didn't even know that she was supposed to train with them today.
She shook her orange-brown head. Flamepelt's ways of training were completely absurd, but she was
too shy to tell anyone.
Yesterday, he had gotten mad at her for tripping on a rock during battle practice. He had shoved her in
some brambles and left her there, watching Anisepaw struggle to get out.
She never wanted that to happen again.
So she trained. She practiced dodging rocks while training, the moves he hated when she messed up,
everything.
She trained until one of her claws got wrenched on the ground. The other day, she had trained until
she fell asleep on her paws.
Anisepaw ran harder and further until she couldn't run any farther.
But now, she lagged because of how tired she was.
She reached the clearing and collapsed in a heap of brown fur and panting.
"Are you okay?"
Turtlepaw was leaning over her, a concerned wrinkle on her forehead.
Anisepaw's breath was shallow as she scrambled to her paws, blinking her beady black eyes. "Yes,"
Ravenpaw pushed in front of Turtlepaw and snickered. "What happened?" She teased. "Did a badger
claw your eyes out?"
Turtlepaw and her twined their tails.
Anisepaw's voice was wobbly. She knew Ravenpaw was only teasing her, but it hurt for them to
comment about her unusual black eyes. "Please don't."
Turtlepaw stepped closer to Anisepaw, licking her chin once. "It's okay," she murmured. "You know
Ravenpaw."
Anisepaw nodded. "So, what are we doing today?" She tried to act like she had brushed everything
off.
Turtlepaw motioned towards her and Ravenpaw's mentors, Sparrowfoot and Flameclaw.
"We are practicing real one-on-one battle," Ravenpaw explained. "Then me and Turtlepaw are going
to take our warriors assessment."
Happiness flowed through her. Why was Ravenpaw saying it like it didn't matter?
Anisepaw shook it off and crouched down. "Who do I battle first?"
"Me."
A broad voice made her turn around. She gasped. "Do I have to fight him?"
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A smile passed over Flamepelt's face. "No one." He chuckled. "If any of you beat me, I'd have to
make you a warrior." He made a face and added; "Piestar said so."
Anisepaw's face fell. She was too young to become a warrior, anyways, The last time she had tried
this, Flamepelt had drawn blood and pushed her to the ground.
"Okay," she replied, her voice wavering.
Ravenpaw gaped.
Flamepelt shouldered her onto the ground and growling, Anisepaw jumped back up and scratched him
across the eye.
Flamepelt muttered something under his breath and recovered quickly.
Anisepaw's breath was knocked out of her as Flamepelt struck a blow to her cheek. She inhaled
sharply and did the same to him, swiping her paws more gracefully and faster around him.
Confused, Flamepelt spun around trying to shake her off.
Anisepaw's frown curled into a smile as she tripped him with her tail and pressed her paw to his chest.
She swung around and landed on him. Flamepelt coughed. Anisepaw had pinned him.
He breathed in deeply through his nose.
Anisepaw scratched his exposed belly. He groaned and curdled to his side.
Turtlepaw's eyes were wide with admiration. "You-you- he is..." she shook her head.
Ravenpaw sat at the edge of the clearing, baffled. "You knocked him to the ground!" She exclaimed.
"He is down!"
Anisepaw puffed out her chest, then caught Flamepelt looking at her slyly.
She paused.
Turtlepaw smiled and walked back to camp with Anisepaw.
They ducked into the leaf-strewn camp.
"I have to take my assessment now," Turtlepaw and Ravenpaw mewed apologetically.
They ran back out into the forest and Anisepaw was so tired, she had to fall asleep.
???
Turtlepaw and Ravenpaw woke her. "We're back, sleepyhead!" Ravenpaw tapped her head with her
tail.
Anisepaw looked at the sun drowsily. "It's sundown already?"
Turtlepaw nodded. "It's time for us to become warriors."
Piestar cleared his throat. "Sparrowfoot, is Turtlepaw ready to become a warrior?"
Sparrowfoot glanced around. "She hunted perfectly. She missed a mouse, but other than that, her
stance, stalking, and movement were on point." He ducked his head to lick his chest fur sheepishly.
"She is amazing at battle, she beat me yesterday. Twice." He stepped side to side as if it was
embarrassing. "She is ready."
Turtlepaw sighed with relief.
"Then Turtlepaw, you shall now be known as Turtleshell!" Piestar mewed determinedly.
"Turtleshell! Turtleshell!"
Piestar dipped his head at Flameclaw. "Is Ravenpaw ready?"
Eagle tilted his head to the side. "She might have been if-"
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"What is it, Gingerpaw?" Piestar sounded frustrated. "Flagpost, get your apprentice under control."
Gingerpaw cried out in protest. "There were rogues!" She wailed. "Listen to me!"
Flagpost stepped out of the throng of cats. "I had no idea about this!" He padded to his apprentice's
side. "What happened?"
Gingerpaw shuddered. "One of them tried to attack me. There was a red tom standing at the front of
the group."
"It was a group?" Piestar narrowed his eyes.
Gingerpaw gulped and nodded, going back to panting.
Piestar looked around. "Get ready to defend the camp, everyone!"
"I'll protect the nursery!" Flamepelt and Sparrowfoot yelled.
Anisepaw still looked skeptical. Why were these rogues such a big deal?
"Brackenridge! Dawntail!" Piestar yowled. "Guard the entrance from these rogues!"
"This is an attack!"
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Chapter 2

That's all, now I know what the heck is going on here!
(Please add JayfeatherBB in the next chapter!)
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Gingerpaw quit so yay I am writing it
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Chapter 1

Flagpost walked through the forest next to Piestar and Gingerpaw. " Where are we going? "asked
Gingerpaw. " The Pine Forest. " Piestar said. A huge gray wolf leaped out and attacked them.
Gingerpaw quickly fell to the ground, dead. Piestar was ripped open, life bleeding out of him. Flagpost
ran back to camp and found that he had lost the wolf.The Clan looked at him and Flameclaw suddenly
appeared from a hole. " Piestar is dead. " Flagpost told them. Foxpaw let out a wail. " Flagstar!
Flagstar! Flagstar! " The Clan chanted. Flagpost smiled and left to the Moonfall. " Welcome Flagpost.
" said a dark brown tom. " Piestar! " He said. Piestar nodded. A group of cats gathered around him. ( I
start playing piano ) " With this life I give you courage. " Gingerpaw said. Nightheart padded
forwards. " This life I give you great heart, tell my brother that too. " she whispered.
(Ten minutes later)
" Flagstar! Flagstar! Flagstar! " they all chanted. He woke up and padded out of the cave as soon as a
storm started. Flameclaw suddenly appeared and unsheathed his claws.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Okay I want
Flameclaw to write the next chapter cause the cliffhanger.
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Introduction

Flagpost, I won't kill you...but I may do something a little fun!
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Chapter 1

Flameclaw leaped at Flagstar. Flagstar yowled in pain.Lightning struck a tree and it fell down as
Flagstar slashed Flameclaw's face.He ran back to camp as Anisetoe sat next to him.
Flagstar walked up onto Highrock and sat down. " Clan Meeting! " Flagstar yowled.The Clan
gathered. " Flameclaw, today, you ambushed me, I won't accept that in my Clan, EXILE! " Flagstar
yelled.
" Deception Disgrace Evil as plain as the scar on his face Deception An outrage! Disgrace For shame!
He asked for trouble the moment he came Deception An outrage! He can't change his stripes Disgrace
For shame! You know these Outsider types
Evil as plain as the scar on his face See you later, agitator!
Deception An outrage! Just leave us alone! Disgrace For shame!
Traitor, go back with your own! He asked for trouble the moment he came See you later, agitator!
Born in grief Raised in hate Helpless to defy his fate Let him run
Let him live But do not forget what we cannot forgive And he is not one of us! He has never been
one of us He is not part of us Not our kind! Someone once lied to us, now we're not so blind! For we
knew what he would do, what he's done
and we know that he'll never be one of us!
He is not one of us
Deception, Disgrace, Deception and Disgrace, Deception" The Clan sang. Flameclaw ran from the
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camp. Anisetoe was stopped by JayfeatherBB. The Rebellion followed him. Anisetoe struck her father
chased after them. " FlameClan! Time to go home! " Flameclaw yelled.
________________________________________________ _____
So Flagpost says for JayfeatherBB to write chapter eight as the medicine cat not Anisetoe. FlameClan
moves into the pine forest.
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Chapter 1

Chapter Seven
JayfeatherBB hissed. "I can't believe she chose that- that liar!" He spat.
Flagstar rested his tail on the tom's back awkwardly. "I'm sure she'll be fine,"
JayfeatherBB twitched his tail. "Yeah, her mate is Flameclaw, a sorry excuse for a piece of
Fox-dung!" His quiet mew turned into a loud roar as rage bubbled up inside him.
Flagstar dipped his head. "You are my medicine cat," he meowed. "And I agree with you, but..."
He swallowed hard. "Anisetoe will be fine." He mewed, as if shaking off the trailed-off meow.
JayfeatherBB curled his lips into a snarl.
Flagstar sat down and wrapped his tail over his paws. "Have you ever heard of Star Flower?" He
mewed softly.
JayfeatherBB nodded bad-temperedly. "Yes, she chose Skystar after she betrayed Thunderstar and
the Clans, but she turned out not to be evil." He snorted. "What, you expect me to believe that
Flameclaw will turn out fine?"
Flagstar turned away, and JayfeatherBB smirked as he saw that Flagstar didn't believe it himself.
But the golden tom turned around so that he was facing JayfeatherBB again. "It's amazing what a
little love can do," he murmured, quoting a famous line by Holly.
JayfeatherBB huffed and padded into the medicine cat den.
He started to sort herbs, but heard a hiss and scented a familiar scent.
The gray tom barely had time to turn around before he was knocked unconscious.
* * *
JayfeatherBB blinked his eyes open and realized that a cat was hovering over him.
Daisyleg, one of the cats that had followed Flameclaw.
JayfeatherBB growled at her. "You may have given birth to my kits," he threatened. "But that doesn't
mean you haven't betrayed AllthetestsClan."
The cream-colored she-cat muttered something under her breath, then blinked her amber eyes at
him. "I dragged you here because you can't see where FlameClan camp is," she shifted her paws. "And
there's something I think you might want to see."
JayfeatherBB scrambled to his paws. He was standing just outside of FlameClan's new camp!
He peeked through the brambles and saw Flameclaw sunning himself next to Anisetoe. The two
mates were sharing tongues.
JayfeatherBB's fur bristled but Daisyleg flattened it with her tail.
JayfeatherBB hissed at her then turned back to the wall.
He glanced at Anisetoe again and realized that her sides were slightly rounded with the weight of
kits.
JayfeatherBB whipped around to face Daisyleg. "How could you let this happen?" He whispered.
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JayfeatherBB rested his chin atop his former mate's head. "If you think that way, we aren't mates
anymore."
Daisyleg nodded in agreement, but something flared in her eyes. "I love you, JayfeatherBB."
JayfeatherBB nodded solemnly, unable to tear his gaze away from this she-cat, and threw his head
back to yowl:
"NOOOOOOOOOOOOO!"
Daisyleg bared her teeth at him. "Be quiet!" She hissed and slammed a paw over his head.
The next thing he saw for quite a while was darkness.
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Chapter 2

Foxhowl will write Chapter Eight.
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Introduction

This is a rewrite of the chapter I wrote I didn't think it was good so I wrote a new one before Chapter
9 was made So Here you guys go!
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Chapter 1

Foxhowl stared at the pine forest. She had been waiting to see her brother Fox's Moon and her sister
Leaf's Flutter in her dreams from The Tribe of Endless Hunting for half a moon now. Foxhowl turned
around as a fox colored tom with yellow eyes leaped passed her. "Father!" Foxhowl purred. "I
wouldn't miss out on this travel my little fox." Foxhowl's Father mewed. "I miss Fox's Moon and
Leaf's Flutter." Foxhowl mewed softly. "I know Foxhowl but what happened with Sharp Tooth was no
one's fault stop blaming yourself for what happened. You wanted to come here so look to the bright
side." "I will Father." Foxhowl smiled. "Your amber glow like the sun my kit." Foxhowl's Father
mewed. "I may still be a kit but I firece!" Foxhowl purred. "Oh yes my firece kit." Foxhowl's Father
smiled. Foxhowl rembered what had called her to the pine forest after Sharp Tooth. "Foxhowl didn't
you hear me?" Foxhowl's father mewed. "What did you Father?" Foxhowl mewed pulling her away
from her thoughts. "I said why don't we worked on your blind side?" Foxhowl's Father mewed.
"Ummm sure Father." Foxhowl mewed. Foxhowl heard a stick crack. "Foxhowl climb a tree quickly!"
Foxhowl's Father yowled. Foxhowl could smell the dog now as the dog came over the hill. Foxhowl's
Father leaped at the dog and bit the dog. The dog fell to the ground. Foxhowl climbed down the tree.
"Father are you ok?" Foxhowl asked her father. "Foxhowl I can't take you any farther. You are on your
own now." Foxhowl's Father voice cracked. "Why Father why can't you take me any farther?"
Foxhowl mewed. "I just can't leave the mountains without the family. I feel broken without your
mother, sister, and brother. Leaving the mountains will just break me more." Foxhowl's Father mewed.
"I understand I will come back someday Father." Foxhowl mewed.
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Chapter 2

If Flagpost wants to add a prophecy here are a few ideas for you to vote the prophecy from.
Idea Prophecy #1
Idea: Hidden Benders like the kits in The Elements Rise? I wanted to add shadow bending and light
bending to the series after The Elements rise.
Idea Prophecy #2
Idea: A kit that can see ghosts, star clan, and the tribe of endless hunting at anytime along with a
warrior that can bring back one person per full moon?
Idea Prophecy #3
Idea: So mix of the two.
Idea Prophecy #4
Idea: None
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Introduction

Here, at last, also I am going to write Chapter Ten as Anisetoe
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Chapter 1

Flagstar watched JayfeatherBB lead a patrol into camp with a young kit carried by Seedmoon."Who's
this?"he asked."His name is Fox's Howl, we found him by the border."said Jake.Flagstar shook his
head, the young tom was so much like a fox.Seedmoon set him down and Fox's Howl stirred."Where
am I?'asked the young cat."You are in AllthetestClan."said Flagstar."I've heard of the Clans! A red
tabby with amber eyes once told me about them."said the tom.Some murmers and hisses arose from
the Clan."Let him join the Clan as Foxkit."Flagstar said.Foxkit smiled and stood up facing him.
Flagstar heard JayfeatherBB talking and he woke up."Anisetoe came back!"he said a tiny bit
worried."What's wrong?"Flagstar asked."She is about to have Flameclaw's kits."JayfeatherBB said.He
sat there, shocked.A yowl of pain echoed through camp.The two toms raced out the den and saw
Anisetoe laying outside the Leader's Den.Flagstar picked her up and brought her into the den.She
yowled in pain."Her first kit is coming!"said a worried JayfeatherBB.Flagstar tried to calm him down
but saw that the kit was coming tail first.Flagstar stroked JayfeatherBB's side with his tail.Anisetoe
yowled again as a red tabby kit appeared at her belly and soon he was joined by five other kits.
Anisetoe lifted her head, tiredly. JayfeatherBB looked at Flagstar with the same thought, The Clan will
never trust her or her kits. Flagstar looked at Anisetoe and opened his mouth but she shook her head.
"I know, this is a bad time to come, but in FlameClan when you have kits that have a single issue they
are killed with no second thought. I was scared for my kits and came here. I only stopped here to
inform you with this: FlameClan is going to attack and Ravenpaw was blinded and now has a crippled
leg. Please save yourselves, I don't want more death than there has to be. " She said. " Where will you
go? " asked JayfeatherBB. " Twolegplace once my kits are strong enough to walk, though I may let
this one stay here and this one to FlameClan. " she said pointing at the kit that looked like her and the
red tabby. Flagstar got up and left. A scent drifted to him and his world went dark.
Flagstar woke in a dark den with a black she-cat."hello, I'm Ravenflight. " she said.A gray-ish she-cat
padded in. " Flameclaw! Your 'visitor' is awake. " she said. Ravenflight moved towards the edge of the
den. " Turtleshell, don't hurt me." she whimpered. Turtleshell shook her head. " I won't hurt you today,
daughter of Piestar. " said Turtleshell. Turtleshell, Ravenpaw? Then a huge red tabby walked in. "
Flagstar, everybody else in here, leave! " yelled the tom. " Flameclaw, why are you here? " Flagstar
asked, snarling. " I have a simple question. Where is my mate? " Flameclaw snarled. " At my camp,
too afraid to return. " Said Flagstar. " No she isn't! " Yelled Flameclaw. " YES SHE IS SON! " yelled
Flagstar. Flameclaw snarled. " I'M NOT YOUR SON! " He yelled. " YES YOU ARE! " Flagstar said.
" How? " asked Flameclaw. " I met your mother, Pride on a border patrol and we kept on meeting,
soon she was expecting my kits and had you, she died and Sharp raised you. " Flagstar said.
Flameclaw looked at him." Please, father, tell me one more thing, why didn't you raise me?' asked
Flameclaw. " Even I make mistakes. " He said. Flameclaw sighed and let him leave.
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Chapter 2

Bonus Scene
Flameclaw walked by the border and saw Anisetoe there. " Please, Flameclaw, take your daughter. "
She said before he could refuse she ran off leaving a brown-orange tabby she-cat. " Who are you? "
asked the kit. " Your father. " He said leading her to camp. The Clan started whispering to each other.
" What is her name? " asked Swiftclaw. Flameclaw thought and a sliver of hope that the Clan would
defeat Flagstar came to him." Sliverkit. "
I'm gonna write the next chapter as Anisetoe, Flameclaw's only POV scenes will be bonus scenes.
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Chapter 1

Anisetoe watched her daughter play with Ravenpaw, the young tom's black pelt shining. Flagstar
walked over to her. " Are you sure you want this? " he asked. " Yes, I don't want her to know I'm gone.
" she said.He nodded and left.
Ravenpaw looked up and nodded. Anisetoe smiled at him and stood up." Firekit! I bet you can't beat
me at mossball! " Ravenpaw said. The two cats raced around. Anisetoe sighed and ran out of the den.
Her father nodded two her as she ran.
Anisetoe ran through the forest and came face-to-face with Ravenflight. " Anisetoe? Is that you? "
she asked. " Yes, its me. " Anisetoe said. " Please help me, I'm trying to find The Tribe Of Rushing
Water ." she said. " Well you're nowhere near the Tribe. " Anisetoe said.
" Where am I? " Ravenflight asked. " Follow me to the Tribe."Anisetoe said. Night would fall soon
as they reached The Stretch, a long hot, and dry area they had to cross.They laid down and slept.
Anisepaw ran across the hard ground to the water. She lapped it up. A large cat walked over to her. "
Hello, young cat, you look like you're not from around here. I'm Rain, formally Rainwater but I was
exiled from a Clan named AllthetestsClan. " she said. Anisepaw looked up. "Why? " Anisepaw asked.
" Well, I was misunderstood, they exiled me because I killed a warrior to save a kit, that Clan is
savage. " Rain said. Her gray pelt shining. " I never saw my parent's Clan like that, they told me it was
amazing but I first had to survive The Stretch. " Anisepaw said. " You're parents live there, do they?
Remind them about Rainwater will you? " Rain said.
Anisetoe lifted her head as the sun rose. Ravenflight was talking with a old gray she-cat. " Who's
this?"she asked.The she-cat turned her head and Anisetoe saw her deep blue eyes and realized who
this was. " Rain, is that you? " she asked. " Anisepaw, I heard about your travels from your
friend."Rain said." I'm Anisetoe now and you can join us. " she said. "Okay. I will." Rain said.
"What will we call you, Anisestar? "asked Ravenflight. "No, I would like to be called Anise."
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Chapter 2

Never mind what I said in the disc this is very important.
I have made a plan on who writes what chapter
Eleven: Foxhowl
Twelve: JayfeatherBB
Thirteen: Jake
Fourteen: Flagpost
Fifteen: Flameclaw as Sliverkit/paw
Sixteen: Turtleshell
Seventeen: Jake
Eighteen: JayfeatherBB
Nineteen: Flagpost
Twenty: Flagpost as Anise
Twenty-One: Flameclaw
Twenty-Two: Flameclaw and Flagpost (under Flameclaw's name)
Twenty-Three: Flagpost
Full Story: Flagpost
Name of Book Two: The Rising Moon
Name Of Series: The Tales Of The Sky
Book Three: The Lost Wind
Book Four: The Stars Have Fallen
Book Five: Night's Fall
Book Six: Sun Rising
Books On Scratch: The Last Of His Kin (WIP)
Side Stories: Piestar's Past
Flagstar's Choice
JayfeatherBB's Heart
Flameclaw's Change
Jake's Promise
Sliverstar's Final Stand
(More coming soon)
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Introduction

CHAPTER ELEVEN HERE! Flaggy/Flagpost asked me to write this so here you go!:3 Look out for
The Elements Rise: Earth's Last Stand By JayfeatherBB!
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Chapter 1

Foxkit laid on her back. Her apprentice ceremony was in a moon. Foxkit kept forgetting things. What
happened that drove her away from the mountains. What happened to her father. Everything was
blurry in her mind and though her eye. Foxkit's back hurt as she got up. Then everything focused. "Oh
yes I'm far away from Allthetests Clan." Foxkit whispered. A sharp pain came from Foxkit's back
again. Foxkit fell and everything blurred again. Foxkit saw the world go black. Foxkit woke up in a
white place. "Twoleg den?" Foxkit wondered. A twoleg walked over. The twoleg was a nice she-kit
twoleg. Foxkit's sight was blurry her eye couldn't focus on anything. The twoleg kit purred softly then
carefully picked up Foxkit and held Foxkit carefully. The twoleg was warm and smelled like Catmint.
Foxkit purred as the twoleg held her close. Foxkit was sat down on the floor the walls of the twoleg
den were white and the floor of the den was white and black. The twoleg walked over to a cold stone
den with holes in it that was sat at the back of the den. There was fur pelts laid down on there was a
small pond of water and a pile of pellets. The twoleg picked up Foxkit and sat Foxkit inside of the cold
stone den with holes. Foxkit settled down and fell asleep.
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Hope you guys enjoyed this Flagpost here is my part of the series. I didn't know what to write about
so I did this. Who think Foxhowl/Foxkit is the best character in Chasing the Sun and The Elements
rise? Jay thinks so. MUHAHAHA I HAVE A VILLAIN BOOK NOW SO I CAN BE A VILLAIN!
MUHAHA! Okay I do have the book but not for evil purposes XD Watch out for Earth's Last Stand
By NO other than JayfeatherBB and I will The New Benders: The New Bending Kits done a few
weeks after Earth's Last Stand comes out.
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JayfeatherBB paced in a circle and growled under his breath. There was a rustle in the bushes and a
red tom slid out.
"Why did you call me here?" Flameclaw's mew was no more than a whisper.
JayfeatherBB bared his teeth. "Stay quiet," he glanced around. "If my Clan catches me here, I'm no
more alive than roadkill." He paused, eyeing Flameclaw's shiny claws glinting in the little sun. "Sharp
claws you've got there."
Flameclaw sheathed his claws with a growl. "Fine." He swept his tail across the sandy clearing and
sat down. "What is it you wanted me for?"
JayfeatherBB stood up, slashing his tail in the air. "Don't you dare talk to me like that," he threatened,
eyes glowing menacingly, "I am your elder and your mate's father."
Flameclaw's eyes dropped and he mumbled something inaudible.
JayfeatherBB sighed and dropped into a sit. "How is Anisetoe?" He felt anger bubble inside of him.
"Has she had her kits yet?"
Flameclaw looked to the side and stayed silent.
JayfeatherBB resisted the urge to claw his ears. He repeated, clearer this time; "How is Anisetoe?"
Flameclaw got onto all fours. "I don't know, okay?" He cried.
JayfeatherBB stuck his chin out. "What?"
Flameclaw shifted his paws. "Okay, okay!" He spat. "Anisetoe kitted a while ago, and her kits are
fine with everybody to play with them, but.." he trailed off, hurt lingering in his hesitant eyes.
JayfeatherBB recoiled. Flameclaw, sad? What was wrong with him? But more than that, he wanted to
figure out what Anisetoe had done... or where she had gone. He leaned forward. "It's not like I'm going
to shout your answer out to my entire Clan." He sniffed. "That would be a good way to start a war
between our Clans."
Flameclaw opened his mouth then closed it again. "She-"
Before he could finish, JayfeatherBB pricked his ears and heard a shout.
He couldn't even think before a silver body slammed into his and he was knocked onto the ground.
There was a triumphant cry and a flash of red fur as Flameclaw fled.
JayfeatherBB blinked, black starting to creep into his vision. Right when the darkness started to
overtake him, he saw Silverpaw's grim face bearing down at him.
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Jake slid out of camp. A dark cloud was in the sky saying ?Rain soon, stay away ? He lifted his head
and sighed. Pawsteps startled him. ? Firepaw! ? He said. ? Finally, I get noticed.?Firepaw said in an
annoyed voice. ? Well if you behaved maybe we would talk to you. ? Jake said. ? Ha! Like I would! ?
Firepaw exclaimed. Panicked voices came from the bushes. ? He was right there and a brown tabby
leaped at him! ? said a cat. ? Well Flagstar, he isn?t the first Flameclaw took. ? said another voice. ?
Henry, why don?t you understand? Snowcanary is there! She will kill you if you lead the rescue party!
? snarled Flagstar. ? Fine, then you will lead it. ? said Henry. ? I will not lead a patrol into my own
son?s camp! ? yelled Flagstar. ? Son? ? whispered Firepaw. ? Flagstar did I hear you right? Did you
say son? ? asked Henry. ? Please don?t tell anybody. ? said Flagstar. Jake saw Firepaw race to camp.
Jake saw Henry fall under the claws of a red tabby tom. He looked like Flameclaw but was Firepaw?s
age.? Get off! ? Yelled Flagstar, slashing the cat?s face. The tom yelled in pain and ran. Jake followed
Flagstar and Henry to camp. The Clan saw Flagstar and snarled at him. ? Why didn?t you tell us? ?
snarled Clearsight. ? About what? ? Flagstar asked. ? Flameclaw. ?
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Flagstar looked over the clan.How did the find out? JayfeatherBB walked forward. " Why would you
lie, to me. " He asked his voice weak. " No Jay! " Flagstar yelled. " See there's a thing with these
leaders. You think everybody loves when everybody actually hates you. " JayfeatherBB said.
" You told me to do this! It was your idea for me to be deputy! " Flagstar said. " Fighting is not
pretend, you are as leader as it comes! I hate Flameclaw's guts but at least he has the guts to not
pretend to be my friend! " JayfeatherBB snarled. Flagstar sank down. He walked away to his den to
think. Sparktail padded in. " Is it true? " He asked weakly.
" Sadly. " Flagstar said. Sparktail left and Flagstar sagged farther and fell asleep.
Flagpost sat next to Quickstream at the meeting.She nudged him affectionately. He smiled. " We
must have a deputy election. Who will run? " asked Piestar. Flameclaw walked forwards. " Flagpost
you should run. " JayfeatherBB said. He nodded and walked forwards. " Okay, now we must vote. "
Piestar said. Cats cast their stones forwards. " Flagpost wins! " Piestar yelled.
He woke up with Jay over him. " I'm so sorry. " said JayfeatherBB. " I'm too.I should have told you. "
Flagstar said. They cuddled together.
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(For this listen to Bang by AJR)
Flamepaw lifted his paw.He watched Piestar make the other apprentices warriors.
(1 moon later)
Flamepaw looked down at Nightpaw.She lifted herself up."It's time to go become warriors."
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Sliverpaw snarled at the gray tom. Flameclaw swatted her away."I had hope that you wouldn't want
to kill as much as me!' he yelled. Sliverpaw shrunk away at his harsh words."That's why I named you
Sliverpaw. I had a sliver of hope that you would be better than me." her father snarled. Flameclaw
lifted the tom and brought him to camp.
Daisyleg ran over to him. "WHAT DID YOU DO!" she snarled at Flameclaw."I did it."Sliverpaw
said. "WHAT!" yelled Daisyleg slashing her face. Sliverpaw shrunk back. Flameclaw stood in front of
her." Step.Away.From.Her." snarled Flameclaw.
Sliverpaw flattened herself to the ground. Flameclaw slashed Daisyleg. She fell to the ground."Dad,
stop!' Sliverpaw yelled at him. Turtleshell and Swiftclaw left their den and Lavenderkit raced to his
mother. " Mommy are you okay?" he wailed. Leopardpaw looked at Sliverpaw. " What happened to
JayfeatherBB?" he asked."I attacked him." She whispered weakly.
"Are you okay?" he asked. "I need to speak to Flameclaw." said a red cat with red splotches.
"Firepaw..."
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Good ending! Flaggy is making I Hate You, I Love You #3 right now.
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Foxkit looked over the AllthetestsClan camp. She saw a pelt of golden fur. There's Flagstar. Foxkit
thought. Foxkit shook her head and turned to the two kits she found. They looked so much like
StarClan... "Vixen and Amber come on. Let's get you to my Clan's camp." Foxkit mewed. Both of the
she-cats had light-colored pelts. Vixen's light ginger pelt stood out too well. Amber's pelt was a soft
light orange. Her amber eyes looked at Foxkit with joy. Vixen's amber eyes stared at Amber with love.
When Foxkit asked the two one moon earlier if they were kin they said no. Foxkit shakes the feeling
of not being welcomed back into AllthetestsClan. She was near 12 moons old now. Surely she would
be welcomed back into the clan. Wasn't she? Foxkit thought. Foxkit walked down the hill they were
resting on. Vixen and Amber followed behind. Foxkit walked into the camp her head held high. Vixen
and Amber tumbled in after her. Flagstar's head turned to Foxkit. "Who are you?" His voice came out
as a hiss. "I'm Foxkit. Flagstar don't you remember me?" Foxkit mewed blinking. "Foxkit?" Flagstar's
voice went low. "But didn't you leave?" "Yes I did but I found these kits and choose to come back."
Foxkit's tail flicked towards Vixen and Amber. A ghostly she-cat was besides Foxkit. The she-cat was
crying over what looked like an older Vixen. But she was younger than Vixen herself. Foxkit blinked
to find everyone staring at her. "Are you okay Foxkit?" Vixen mewed staring into Foxkit's amber eyes.
"Yes. I'm fine." Foxkit mumbled at Vixen. What was that about? Foxkit wondered. Then shook her
head a bit softly. Foxkit stared into Flagstar's tired eyes then smiled. "I'm fine. Everything will be just
fine now." Foxkit mewed.
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Jake walked to the border. A sharp scent hit his nose and he spun around and everything went black.
********************************************************************************
Jake leaped up. He noticed he was in a dark den. A red tabby approached him. A pair of dark amber
eyes."Flameclaw!"Jake yelled scared." Warn Flagstar of a coming war." said a voice." Flameclaw
what do you mean?" asked Jake startled."A war shall swarm through the moor and it will mean a
coming war. Claws of Flame shall be stained with blood." said the voice again." Vinetrail..." said Jake
sadly remembering his sister.
"Jake, please, I want my father to be prepared." said Flamcelaw."I know, listen I will tell him and see
what happens."Jake said. Flameclaw raised a paw and his gaze went black.
********************************************************************************
Jake woke up in front of the camp, Foxhowl, Amberpaw, and Vixenpaw approached him."Take me to
Flagstar." said Jake sternly. They nodded and led him to camp. Flagstar walked up."Jake what is it?"
he asked.
"Prepare for war."
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There was a rustling in the ferns as Jake plunged out of them. JayfeatherBB was limping around and
he saw the tom. "I'm not going to ask any questions." He sighed, but then continued. "Sliverpaw says
I've betrayed my Clan anyways." He sounded bashful.
Jake breathed heavily but then ran off.
The apprentices were battle training in the clearing, JayfeatherBB watching them while their mentors
were off hunting.
Sliverpaw looked as if she were having fun, and just as Flagstar came up to the session to see to his
apprentice, there was a clap of thunder above.
It nearly scared JayfeatherBB out of his fur, but Flagstar pressed a reassuring pelt against his.
After, the golden tom pulled away with a disgusted glance. He had just remembered that his old
friend was a "traitor" and was meeting on the border with Flamestar. Flagstar trotted up to Sliverpaw
and patted her on the head.
Flagstar cleared his throat. "So, what have you little apprentices learned today?" The next part of
what he said was drowned out by another boom of thunder.
Sliverpaw whimpered and Flagstar seemed to realize something.
"Where's Gingerpaw?" JayfeatherBB asked for him, wanting to revitalize the bonds they'd once had.
"I'm sure he was here a moment ago."
Suddenly, the apprentice crept out of the shrubs with narrowed eyes, staring straight at Flagstar. His
pelt rippled and he looked suspiciously at his leader. "Flagstar, history has its eye on you."
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Flagstar stared at the ghost.JayfeatherBB smiled. Firefur and Ravenfoot lifted their heads. He heard
another clash of thunder and the storm ended."Time to send the patrols." said Foxhowl. Vixenpaw and
Amberpaw volunteered and Henry nodded. Clearsight walked forwards too. Birchheart puffed out her
chest and Sparktail smiled. Foxhowl nodded and led them out of camp.JayfeatherBB looked aside."
Foxhowl is strong, but she is also sharp tonged." he said. Flagstar nodded."She would make a good
leader."Flagstar said.
Lightning flashed and the dark form of a cat was outside the camp. She was carrying a kit in her
mouth." Help...Swiftclaw...son...raise..." the she-cat said."Turtleshell!" yelled her mother, Vinefrost.
The gray she-cat looked at Flagstar."We will help you." he said.
JayfeatherBB ran the medicine den and soon disappeared through the tunnel.
The strong form of Ravenfoot picked Turtleshell up. Flagstar walked into his den."Ready as I'll ever
be."
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There we go. Next chapter coming soon.
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Anise laid down. Raven and Rain were talking. The cat who had saved them was standing next to a
waterfall.? Hey, we don?t know your name.? said Raven.? Oh, I?m Splash.? he said kindly. Raven
smiled.?Where are we going.?Anise asked.?To the Tribe.?Splash said.? Great you cats live in a
waterfall.? said Rain dully.? Wow, so morbid.? said Splash playfully. Rain sighed.? Big kit.? she
whispered to Anise. The two of them chuckled and Raven cuffed Rain?s ear.
Splash walked through the waterfall. The three she-cats followed.
(Le Time skip)
Anise laid down in the nest Bader?s Claw had shown Anise and Rain. Rain laid beside
Anise.?Where?d your kits go??Rain asked. Anise winced.?Their father is evil. I left two in the Clans
and the rest as loners.?Anise said looking away. Rain looked away.? I know what that?s like.? she
said.?What??Anise asked.? My mate Ambereyes, he was kinda evil. He stole my litter, and I was
exiled when I tried to save them.? she said. Anise nodded and fell asleep.
Anisetoe ran alongside Flameclaw. She really liked him but everybody knew he liked Turtleshell.
Flameclaw leaped onto a log. He picked up a flower.? A pretty flower for a pretty she-cat.? he said.?
Turtleshell will love it.? she said. Flameclaw laughed.? Not her.? he said. Anisetoe looked
away.?You.?
Anise lifted her head waking up. Rain looked at her.? You okay?? she asked.?Yeah, fine.?Anise said.
She sighed sadly.? Oh Flameclaw. Why do you have to be so stupid evil cute.? she whispered. Rain
laughed.?I have to go.?Anise said. She saw Splash and Raven talking next to the meeting stone. Anise
slunk through the cave and walked outside the waterfall. In front of her stood a red she-cat with black
stripes.?I?m sorry.?Anise said.? You abandoned me.? the she-cat said.? it was for your own
good.?Anise snarled. Fire chuckled.? No. You only think about yourself.?Fire said leaping at Anise.
Anise wailed in pain but was cut off by Fire. Death lingered in the air. A brown she-cat looked down
from a boulder.?Well well well.Niece.?
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This took forever. I needed to decide names for a lot of cats in the Tribe, and the end needed to be a
cliffhanger. The new cat I think is Flagstar's other child. I think...probably. The family tree is very
confusing.
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Chapter 21
The bushes rustled in the wind, and the Clan was all asleep. The forest was silent besides a soft
susurrus creeping towards FlameClan.
Flamestar pricked his ears and woke up, panting from a horrible dream. He was swamped by his grief
for his mate still, and his dream had been about her leaving and getting killed by a dark brown
she-cat.. he shook it off and got out of his den, sensing something was wrong.
He was not the only cat who had been alerted; Blaze had padded out of his den, his orange eyes
flashing. A black-and-white pelt had slipped out of the warriors' den, claws unsheathed. Swiftclaw.
Flamestar crouched and gently cracked his jaws open. There was an unfamiliar scent in the air...
Suddenly there was a quiet mew and cats started streaming into the camp. They looked hostile and
surprised that there were three cats awake. Flamestar motioned to the cats beside him, then let out a
yowl and his Clan ran out of their dens, snarls showing on their faces.
Flamestar growled and launched himself first at one of the cats.
The big, brown, burly tom he had attacked knocked him over easily and pinned him. Eggnogheart
swiped his paws at the tom and he recoiled, letting Flamestar escape.
Biscuit had helped him too, the black she-cat was now panting heavily, a small wound bleeding on
her chest. "Who are these cats?" She gasped, "There are so many!"
Flamestar's gaze hardened and he stood up again, sniffing. "Just an old grudge," he grunted and threw
himself at another cat.
A laugh came from the outcrop on top of camp. Every cat silenced and froze, except Flamestar, who
moved out of a gray cat's grip to face the brown she-cat at the top of the rock.
The brown she-cat's pale green eyes frightened Flamestar slightly. "Back with it again, friend?" She
laughed again and leaped onto the ground with his long tail sweeping the dusty clearing. "Never did
think you'd be done with your evil business.."
Flamestar hissed at him as the brown she-cat ran her tail across Flamestar's flank. "Ace," he sneered,
then started to circle the tom like she had circled him a moment ago. "I knew you would never be
good." He sniffed disapprovingly at the brown she-cat. After all this time, she had come back with an
army of scarred, vicious felines?
Ace was acting like it was too funny and didn't stop laughing. "C'mon, Flamey..." she snarled and
jumped at the FlameClan leader with a crazed look.
Flamestar dodged and glanced wildly at his Clan, still too shocked to help him. He growled and
swiped at him, striking a blow to his nose. Ace staggered back, blood dripping from her jaws.
Flamestar felt a jolt of pain, lifting his tail. There were bite marks and it was dripping too.
His Clan backed away, knowing that this was a matter for the two cats to settle themselves.
The orange tom and the brown she-cat crouched, opposed to each other, knowing only one would
survive this battle.
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Ace lunged underneath the orange tom and scratched at his belly, but Flamestar went limp and her. He
shot out from underneath her, then pinned the brown cat. Her pale green eyes were almost white, and
as Flamestar stared into them he felt unnerved as if they had power over him. With hesitation, Ace
slipped out of his grip and slashed her claws over his ear.
Flamestar yowled in pain. She had torn part of his ear off! He growled. You'll regret this, he thought,
and tackled her, holding her scruff in his jaws. "Give up, or fear the worst," he mewed through her fur.
The cats behind them were gasping and murmuring.
Ace whimpered. "Flamey... come on, I wasn't trying to hurt you!"
Flamestar grunted and clamped down tighter on her neck. She was younger than him, and lithe,
which helped in dodging, but she had barely any strength to get out of his grip. "Tell me what I want
to hear, Ace," he growled warningly.
"But-"
"Ace!" Flamestar yelled, eyes flashing.
Ace smirked and got out of his grip in the time he had let go of her to yowl. They squared off,
Flamestar not taking his eyes off the mad she-cat.
"What do you want from me, Ace?" His eyes were focused only on her. "I thought we'd settled this."
Ace blinked back at him innocently. "I just came by for a visit;" her eyes darkened, "But Mufasa
didn't."
Flamestar attacked her. He couldn't hold it in.
Ace yowled and wriggled out of his grip, breathing heavily. "I-huh?" She tilted her head and looked
into his eyes. "You.. you look like someone I know.." she squinted and then widened her eyes. "Ash.
No."
Flamestar sighed. Here it came.
"You-you're Ash!" Ace cried. "But-you died!"
Flamestar glanced away, bracing himself.
"You're my brother?"
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Yep, I don't know who's writing the other one
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We get down to near the end. OwO I just wanted to say how much I loved writing these chapters.
UwU Yup I am now being sappy. Welp have a good time reading this: D
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Foxhowl sprinted through the thickets with a she-cat chasing her. Foxhowl fell face-first into thick,
messy mud. The she-cat pulled Foxhowl out. "Thanks, Moon." Foxhowl smiled at the she-cat who
pulled her out. "No problem. I enjoy our walks." Moon replied her silver fur got in the sunlight and
shone like a hundred suns. "Come on we got some more ground to cover before nightfall." Moon's
grey eyes made Foxhowl happier. Foxhowl saw her days as a kit with her mother. Her mother's fur
was golden like Flagstar's... Her eyes matched Flagstar's also. Does that mean... That Flagstar is my
uncle? The more Foxhowl thought about this the more she remembered from her past. The story of
how her mother got to the mountain at the age of an apprentice here. Her old name in the tale... Then
how she got her name... Foxhowl shook her head all of this was new but so old information. Foxhowl
fell face-first into a rock. The world was edged with red spots the red spots took her vision away. The
red turned darker till the whole world was black. She woked up in a den. There were moss nests
everywhere. All she could remember was her mother's story, her name, her eyes, and her pelt. "Who
am I? Where am I?" She croaked hoping that the tom sorting plants would answer. "Foxhowl you're
awake!" The silver tom answered. "Who's Foxhowl?" She replied hungrily for answers. "You are
Foxhowl. You're in AllthetestsClan." The tom sighed hopelessly. A golden tom with blue eyes walked
into the den. "You look like Moonpaw," Foxhowl noted. "How do you know that name?" The tom
demanded. "Because she was my mother." Foxhowl looked up at the tom.
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MEMORY LOSS UwU Welp Foxhowl is Flagstar's niece now XD
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